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Abstract
SyntheticMg-Fe-Ni olivinesannealedat 10fi)'Chavebeenstudied.The site populations
of Fe2*, Mg2* and Ni2* among the Ml and M2 sites have been determined by a
combinationof Mossbauerspectroscopyand the profile-fittingtechniquebasedon X-ray
powder diffraction data. The Mg2*-Fe2* cation distributioncoefficient,Kp : [XF"(MI) '
Xyr(M2)J/[Xn"(M2). XMs(Ml)], is close to unity but slightly decreaseswith increasing
nicftel content. The Ni2*-(Mg2++Fe2*) cation distributionis close to that of Ni2+-Mg2+
earlier reportedfor some syntheticNi-Mg olivines.

Introduction
The cation distribution in natural and synthetic
Mg-Fe olivines has been discussedin a great number of publications. The Mg2*-Fe2* distribution
seems to be almost random but often with iron
slightly ordered into the Ml position. The results,
though,are rather confusingand sometimescontradictory. For the cation exchangereaction
Mg2*(tvtt)+ Fe2+(M2)= Mg2+(M2)+ Fe2+(Ml),
the cation distribution coefficientis definedas
Ko : [Xn"(Ml) .XM'(MZ)}|[XF.(M2).XM*(Ml)].
Kp-valuesslightly above 1.0have beenreportedfor
natural olivines of terrestrialand lunar origin (e.g.,
Rajamani et al., 1975) as well as for synthetic
olivines(Warburton, 1978).This tendencyof ordering is in agreementwith crystal field theory (Walsh
et al., 1974).However, the scatteringamong the
reportedKp-valuesis considerable.It now appears
that the Mgz*-Fe2* distribution is variable as a
function of temperature,oxygenfugacity, composition, and possibly pressure (Brown, 1980).Using
Mossbauerspectroscopy,Virgo and Hafner (1972)
observeda decreasein the cation orderingat elevated temperatures.Shinno et al. (1974),though, have
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reportedincreasedordering at higher temperatures
from studies of natural olivines. X-ray diffraction
studiesof olivines at high temperatures(Brown and
Prewitt, 1973)indicated little or no changein the
ordering.Will and Nover (1979)have suggestedthat
an increasedoxygen partial pressureincreasesthe
ordering of Fe2* into the Ml site in olivine, a
feature also observedby Shinno (1981).Finally, a
correlation between the composition and the MgFe distribution has been suggestedby Ghoseel a/.
(1976),and there is slight evidence of increasing
Kp-values with increasing Fe/(Mg*Fe) ratios in
olivines (Finger and Virgo, 1971;Wenk and Raymond, 1973; Brown and Prewitt, 1973).In this
respect the presenceof other elementsis also of
greatimportance.For instance,nickel is a common
constituentof natural olivines and the most nickelrich olivine, liebenbergite,has been found to contain as much as 56.32wt.% NiO (de Waal and Calk,
1973).
Nickel has been found to strongly prefer the
smallerMl site in Ni-Mg olivines (Rajamaniet al.,
1975; Bish, 1981) as well as in Ni-Fe olivines
(Annerstenet al., 1982).Nickel, even in low concentrations, may therefore affect the Mg2*-Fe2*
distribution. In this study we have evaluatedthe
cation distribution in one Mg-Fe and two nickel-
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Table I. Composition and unit cell parametersfor the synthetic
olivines
Sary1e

H4

SiO2wt-tr

14.8

IrEo

2\.2

27.4

24.0

Ibo

t9.o

14.4

3.3

0

23.r

Ni0
t

98.0

l4.B

too.5

)y.q

r01.5

si

1.00

1.00

1.00

I*tg

lnE

1.14

1.02

Fb

0.95

0.14

0.08

Ni

0

o.5z

o.9o

0.57

0.51

HI3,HZ and H4) were performedusingmicroprobe
techniques.From each sampleat least five grains
larger than 50 g,m were analyzed and no zoning of
the crystalswas observed.The computer-corrected
results(averagevalues)are given in Table 1, together with the refinedunit cell dimensions(spacegroup
Pbnm). The magnesiumcontentsare similar in the
threeolivines. It is quite clear that unit cell volumes
decreasewhen Fe2+is replacedby the significantly
smallerNi2+ ions.
Mii ssbauer spectro scopy

5i

n,l7

0 .1 7

0.04

Mdssbauer spectra were obtained at high temperatures (673-813 K) in order to increase the
resolutionas describedby Annerstenet al. (1982).
The results, summarizedin Table 2 and Figure l,
show the site occupanciesof iron (Fez*) between
the Ml and M2 sites.
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X-ray profile-fitting refinements
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Unfortunately the Mossbauerdata do not give a
picture of the cation distributionin the H2
complete
b (A)
ro.tt2(2)
1 0 . 2 4(45 )
10.191(2)
and H4 olivines, which contain three different catc (A)
5,032(r)
5.989(5)
5.95r(t)
ions. In order to evaluatethe cation distribution in
(Al)
these,somefurther X-ray studieswere undertaken,
v
298,2(2)
1 > t a. z \ a )
287.9(2)
taking advantageof the relatively large differencein
scatteringpower between magnesiumand the two
metals and of the fact that Xlfe : X5i + Xlii.
other
containing Mg-Fe olivines by a combination of
Due
to
lack of suitable single crystals, the profileMdssbauer spectroscopyand X-ray profile-fitting
was utilized, using Guinier-Hiigg
fitting
technique
refinementsin order to determinewhether there is
powder diffraction data (CrKa1
photographi
c
X-ray
any compositionaldependenceon the Mg-Fe distriprocedure
has worked well for
radiation).
This
bution.
similar cation distribution studies (c/. Nord, 1977;
Experimental techniquesand results
Nord and Stefanidis, 1980).The techniqueis also
describedin some detail in thesepapers.
Preparationand chemical analysis
The Guinier photographs were evaluated by a
The investigations have been based on wellthe synthetic Mg-Fe-Ni
definedsyntheticsamples.Oxide mixtures (reagent Table 2. 57Fe Mtissbau". ji?jt
grade)were used as startingmaterials.For reasons
which will be given below, Xlfe was held almost Sanple
constantat 0.5. Each samplewas crystallizedfrom
nra
673
Abstrbs
tqnp. (K)
810
a melt in an arc furnace in argon atmosphere.
Ml
0.84
0.71
o.73
Afterwards, they were annealedat 1000'Cin evacu- IS m,/s
n70
IvP
0.90
o.77
ated quartz tubes for one week, whereupon they
were quenchedto room temperature.Inspectionof ^Fe m/s
Ml
r.84
toa
roR
the reaction products under microscope revealed
w
1.94
sometracesof opaquecrystals (metalsand oxides)
1 nn/1 \
n 1rrl1\
lvll/142
Area mtio
0 . 5 4( 1 )
which were easily removed with a hand magnet.
The subsequentX-ray diffraction and Mcissbauer xF'
Ml
o.493
0.r19
0,024
o llc"
M2
o.22l.
investigationsrevealedno trace of impurities after
this separation.
IS given relative
to retallic
ircn at rooq tetperatwe.
Felative
10.02 mn/s.
Chemical analysesof the three samples(called erors of IS ard AE^
a (A)

4.786(2)

\.762(4)

4.747(1)

I.OI
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H r3 6 7 3 K

the distriIn sampleH2, (Mg1.1aFe6.3aNi6.52)SiOa,
bution of iron is known from the Mossbauerstudy
(c/. Table 2). The completecation distributionin H2
can thus be expressedby meansof only one paramz
eter x defined by (Mgs.361*Feo.,rNio.rr-*)t'
I
(SiO4),with 0 = x = 0.52.In
(Mgs.7s-*Feo.zzNi*)M2
u
a preliminary step the scalefactor and four intensity-profile parameters were refined, with the struc(Bish, 1981)as a starting
ture of (Ni1.16Mg6.s4)SiO4
model. The completestructure(spacegroupPbnm,
No. 62) was then refined with various values of x,
always in ten cycles and with 14 parameters:an
overall scale factor, 11 atomic positional parameters, and two isotropic temperature factors (for
metals,silicon and oxygen, respectively).The conventionalR1 values versusx are shown in Figure 2
(0 = x < 0.52).(Although in disagreementwith the
Mcissbauerresults, some refinementswith x < 0
were also carriedout, now assumingiron and nickel
to have equalscatteringfactors, in order to obtain a
more completesurvey of the Rr : f(x) dependence.)
The curve for H2 hasa distinct R1minimumof 0.085
at x : 0.07(1).The standarddeviationswere also
smallestfor this refinement,thus showingthat the
cation distribution in H2 can be set equal to
(Mge.71Fe6.2rNio.or)t'
(SiO4).
(Mge.a3Fe6.lrNio.or)tt
In a similar way a new cation distributionparameter.r was definedfor H4 by the formula (Mgo.oa*^
t (Mgo
(SiO4),with
Fes.e2Ni6.e0-*)t
ea-^Fee.65Ni*)M2
L
0 = x < 0.90.An Ryminimumof 0.112wasfoundfor
ct
z
x : 0.22(2),c/. Figure 2. The standarderrors of x
Ao
havebeen estimatedfrom Figure 2. They may even
u.
(YN
slightly larger due to the restrictions imposed
be
N
upon the thermal parameters. However, earlier
studies of Ni-Mg olivines have shown that the
thermal parametersof Ml and M2, and also of the
silicon and oxygen atoms, were similar within each
4.00
compound. For instance, Rajamani et al. (1975)
report B(Ml) : 0.26(1)and B(M2) : 0.27(l)A?,
Fig. 1. Mossbauerspectraof the olivinesHl3 (above)and H2
(below) at elevated temperatures.Outer doublet (---) due to
while Bish (1981)reports B"o(Ml) : 0.40(1)and
Fe2* in the M2 site, inner doublet C . -) due ro Fe2* in the Mt
B.q(M2): 0.43(l)A'z.The atomic parametersfrom
srte.
the refinementsof H2 andH4 are listed in Table 3.
The fact that some temperaturefactors are negative
computer-controlledfilm scanner(Johanssone/ a/., is not uncommon with the profile-refinementtech1980;P. E. Werner, Stockholm,personalcommuni- nique; it is due to absorptioneffects.Tablesof the
cation).The net intensitiesof the diffractionprofile, observed and calculated integrated intensities from
correctedfor background,Lorentz and polarization the two "best" refinementsare availabler.
effects and multiplicity factors, were then refined
by Rietveld's (1969)procedure,modifiedfor X-ray
'To obtaina copy of thesetables,order DocumentAM-82-21I
databy Malmros and Thomas(1977)and by Werner from the BusinessOfrce, MineralogicalSociety of America,
(to be published).Each profile contained40 partly 2000Florida Avenue, N. W., Washington,D. C. 20009.Please
overlappingindependentreflections(0 = 0 = 45').
remit $1.00in advancefor the microfiche.
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unity but slightly lower for the nickel-containing
olivines. However, this changemay also be interpretedas dependenton the decreasingiron content.
The latter tendency has also been observed in
natural olivines (seereview by Brown, 1980).
The cation distribution may also be viewed from
a differentangle.Sinceit is well establishedthat the
Mg2+-Fe2+distributionis almost randomin Mg-Fe
olivines(seeIntroduction), we can definea pseudodistributioncoefficientKb for the Ni2*-Me2* distribution (Me : Mg + Fe) by the equation
.XM"(M1)].
Kb : [XNi(Ml) .XM"(M2)]/[XNi(M2)
Table 3. Atomic parametersfor H2 and H4 (spacegroup Pbnm)
H4

Site
t{I

X

0
0.9
0.5
Fig. 2. The Rr-valuesplotted uersasthe cation distribution
parameterx (see text) for H2 and H4.
x

Discussion
Some interatomic distancesfor H2 and H4 are
given in Table 4. The metal-oxygen and siliconoxygendistancesare reasonable,althoughthe standard deviationsare rather large. For both samples
the metal-oxygen mean distances are slightly
shorterfor Ml than for M2 in agreementwith earlier
structure refinements of Ni-Mg, Mg-Fe and many
other olivines. This feature is also in accordance
with the smaller isomer shift observedfor 57Feat
the Ml site (c/. Table 2). Moreover, the average
M2-O distancein H2 is significantlylongerthan the
averageMl-O in agreementwith the fact that the
largest cation, Fe2*, concentratesat M2 and the
smallest,Ni2*, at M1. No correspondingdifference
could be observedin H4 becausethe iron contentis
low in this compound.
The strongpreferenceof Ni2* for the Ml site in
the olivine structureagreeswell with earlier studies
of Ni-Mg and Ni-Fe olivines. We will first look at
the Mg2*-Fez+ cation distribution coefficientKo :
. XM*(Ml)1. Our callXF"(Ml) . XM.(M2)|1IXF"(M2)
culatedKp-values,1.16(3),0.89(4),and 1.00(9)for
samples}{l3,H2, and H4, respectively,are closeto

0.41 lilg

0.10 IVIC

0.12 Fe

0.02 Fe

0.45 Ni

0.68 Ni

0
0

0

0

0

0.71 r,h

0.72W

0.22 Fe

0.06 Fe

0.07 Ni
0 . 9 8 9( 2 )

0.22 Ni

o.278(1)

i

vtt
- 0 . 9(l )

B(MI/M2)
Si

x

o . 4 1 8( l )
o.o9B(1)

z

0(1)

x

v4
0.776(4)
0.102(2)
Ut)
0 . 2 0 7( 4 )

o(2)

0.470(2)
z

o(l)

x

v4
0.274(3)
u. ro) (z 1

z

B(si/o)

o.029(J)
-2.1(4)

0.986(2)
)'7'7(-t\

v4
+o.9(3)
0 . 4 2 6 ()4
0.096(1)
rl4
o.7796)
( 2)
0.101
Ll4
0.207(4)
0.458(l)

v4
o.2658)
o.r57Q)
o . o l 5( 4 )
- 0 .l ( 4 )

The nwbers within parentheses represent estinated
standard deviations and refer to the uncertainty in
the l-ast decjral place
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Table 4. Someinteratomicdistances(A) in H2 and H4
(vcr.rqFuo.
(Er.
ozfto.o8Nio.go)sioq
l4Nfo. 5z)si04

(Mr)Od

Ml-o

@tahedrm

rea

2,07-2,tt

2.O8-2.r3

2 .1 1 ( 1 )

2 . 1 0( 2 )

(lvl2)06 etalredrcn

2.05-2,L6

Ivl2-0 rar€e
Ii2-0

n@

2,r5(2)

2.1r(2)

r.6r(2)

r.63(2)

SiO4 tetEhedrcn
Si-o

rem

The Ki-values for H2 and H4 are ll(1) and
7.5(1.5),respectively.This may be comparedwith
the correspondingvalues obtainedfor pure Ni-Mg
olivines, i.e., with Me : Mg in the equationabove.
Rajamaniet al. (1975)reported Kb: 9.2 for their
Ni1 e3Mgs.eTSiOa
olivine prepared around 1250'C
while Bish (1981) obtained Kb : 9.9(4) for a
phase synthesizedat 500"C.AnNi1 l6Mgs.saSiOa
nerstenet al. (1982)obtaineda Kf-value of 12.7for
quenchedat 1000'C(i.e.,Me : Fe
Nis e7Fe1
63SiOa,
in the formula above).
In our three olivines, the magnesiumcontentsare
similar; this was done intentionallyto avoid further
confusion. Upon the introduction of nickel in the
Mg-Fe olivine (and the simultaneousdecreaseof
the iron contents)it is clear that Ni2+ preferentially
enters the Ml sites, in accordancewith size and
crystal field criteria (Burns, 1970).From the discussion above on Ki it is tempting to suggest,that
amongthe numerousfactors determiningthe cation
distributionin olivine, the nickel ion determinesthe
major featuresof the distribution pattern. Decreasing Kp-values with nickel content also show decreasingpreferenceof Fe2* for the Ml site. This
may be explainedfrom the fact that Ni2+ tends to
shrink the Ml octahedra,which restrainsiron rather than the smallermagnesiumions from residingat
the Ml sites. Ghose and Wan (1974) have also
suggested
that ionic sizecriteria may be a determining factor for a compositionaldependenceof the
Mg-Fe distribution. Furthermore,entranceof Ni2*
into the Ml octahedrawill make theseless distorted. Sincedivalent iron (d6)gainsextra stabilization
energyin a distortedsite, a decreasedpreferenceof
Fe2* for the Ml sitesmight be a consequenceof an
increasingnickel content.
The observedchangesin the Mg-Fe distribution
with compositionindicatea non-idealsolid solution

behavior in Mg-Fe-Ni olivines at about 1000"C.
Sincenickel does not seemto disordersignificantly
at highertemperatures,the influenceof this element
on the Mg-Fe distributionmay be consideredover a
large temperaturerange. However, more must be
known about the kinetics of the cation exchangein
cation disolivinesbeforecompositional-dependent
tribution results can be used to interpret thermal
histories of nickel-containingMg-Fe olivines. We
also believethat cation distribution studiesof natural and syntheticolivines containingthree or more
metals are of great importance for fruitful geological
interpretations.
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